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But if we are going to serve the Lord, and I-n ye the context that He wants us to have,
ting

we have got to do some hard 'c/ work,te-geVdown the Bible that He has given us, not

being satisfied with a superficial interpretation. I know of-Vi some people spend

their lives defending the Bible, defending a misinterpretation in something in this

We need to get down on our knees and read the Word, and learn in context, and learn

in the origina, and see what they say, and compare the Scripture s-i-- with Scripture.

We nedd to get down there, and read the word, and learn them in context, and

learn them in the original, and see what they say, and compare the Scripture

with Scripture, and God has the answer to all our problem in His word. He enables us

to have educJtion in context , practical, not simply /learning for the sake of

learning. He enables us to I-ave education in context/in the sense that it has

impact in the immediate generation, and deals with it in an itt effective way

with the immediate problems. Oh, May He enable7 us to have education in

right context that prepares us... that deal with the situations , that will enable

us to accomplish for God in the days to come. Let us pray, Oh, God our Father,
that it is

we thank thee for your word. We thank you that that word is true,/free from error,

and we can trust it completely. Oh, God help us not build on superficial interpretation

or misinterpretatior6f the word. Oh, help us not put the word of man first in

context, even the word of the best man on earth, but Oh, our God , help us to

study your viewpoint, and see what you can see, and to bring every problem to

the light of your word what the answer is. Oh, our God, help us to be used

in turning people from darkness unto light, from the power of Satan to the power of
to

God. Help us in these days/cake our stand effectively, and help us

do what we can to-he- hold back the forces of the apostasy and unbelief. Oh,

our God, if it is your will, hold the forces of the communism that our nation be

yet more
not taken away by-them- as othei'have been, and give us t-hAs-t4me the-- to preach
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